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professor of (European and international) criminal law & policy
director of IRCP
extraordinary professor of international evidence law at Maastricht University
main scholarly and research expertise
• (European and international) criminal law and policy, police and judicial 
cooperation in criminal matters in the EU
• human trafficking, sexual exploitation of children, prostitution
• organised crime, witness protection, terrorism
• procedural rights, evidence, data protection
privacy commissioner at BE DPA + BE representative in EU & international fora
• terrorism, criminal justice, law enforcement and intelligence activities
scientific organisations/institutions having consultative status with the UN
• International Association of Penal Law (executive committee)
• Institute for Higher Studies in Criminal Sciences (BOD)
research, ad hoc expertise or consultancy at European and global levels
• EU (European Commission, EP, various EU Presidencies), CoE, OECD, UN
Profi le
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frontline politicians (executive/Council, EC, national Parliaments, EP, not: UN)
• largely focused on visibility, short-term impact and legacy shaping
• strongly event or media responsive
• quite often desperately seeking substantive policy inspiration
• often limited in-depth knowledge or mastery, mostly domain-hoppers
• limited by party logic & dynamics (in ideas, timing & room for manoeuvre)
policies largely defined by administrators & stakeholders from practice
• JHA ministries, judiciairies, police, border guards, intelligence services, etc.
• Council/Presidencies, DG Justice/Home, Europol, Eurojust, Frontex, Europris, etc.
• UNODC, UN Congress/Commission Crime Prevention & Criminal Justice (ECOSOC)
Drivers of polit icians
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media influence ≠ policy influence
• no ambition to be a media influencer, nor time for it
• no open letters, no blog, no twitter account, LinkedIn only (often closed groups)
• even if politicians are strongly media-responsive, genuine influence is rather likely 
to happen behind the scenes 
instead, preference/choice for
• event-based/ad hoc expert support/consultancy (crises, Presidencies, etc.)
• structural, direct interactions with policy actors and stakeholders
• “in-between-ness” between academia and policy | “semi-embedded”
Personal impact strategies/attitudes
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advantages
• able to grasp challenges faced by organisations, their goals and interests and the 
contexts where these play out
• able to create more useful and relevant knowledge | responsive to policy needs 
challenges
• requires constant ‘reflexivity’ (on position as an individual and as semi-embedded 
in organisational or policy context)
• ≠ policy-friendly
• between ‘critical friendship’ and ‘critical orphanship’ (Duggan, 2014)
• maintaining scientific (and financial) independence (always key)
• secure public access to (collaborative or inside/confidential information-based) 
research findings (ownership, publications, open access) (always key)
“ In-between-ness” | advantages & challenges
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EU/Schengen and/or relation with US | very many topics, 4 examples
• terrorism (immediate aftermath 9/11)
• EU expert, off-the-record meeting CIA
• EU Troika delegation member (October 2001), negotiator EU-US extradition/MLA
• European criminal records information system (2002 until date)
• cross-border prisoner transfer and rehabilitation (2010 until date)
• data protection supervisory bodies (structurally enshrined watchdogs)
• BE member for EU LE & migration information systems (Europol, Schengen, Visa, 
Eurodac, Customs, Entry/Exit, European Travel Information & Authorisation)
• BE member WP29/Borders, Travel and Law Enforcement: EU-PNR, EU-US Privacy 
Shield & Umbrella Agreement
• no monitoring in US (TFTP2 or Shield) (refusal to get security clearance ‘secret’) 
Council of Europe
• Pompidou Group (drugs), Greco (corruption), Expert Group Sexual Exploitation 
Children, CARDS, Consultative Committee Data Protection Convention, …
European level
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OECD
• trafficking in human beings, human dimensions/privacy
ICDPPC (world Conference DPA’s)
• task force (Hong Kong 2017) model legislation for cooperation between DPA’s
multinationals
• Facebook, Google, Yahoo, Amex, etc
UN
• conferences International Scientific and Professional Advisory Council (ISPAC)
• UNODC expert group on global report human trafficking
• UNODC 2012 International Crime Classification for Statistical Purposes (ICCS)
• “the EU-level offence classification system (EULOCS) (UNISYS/IRCP, 2009) […] 
provided a fresh impetus […] for classifying crime at the global level”
• OHCHR | UN special rapporteur on privacy
• personal contacts
• BE Privacy Commission | host 2017 International Intelligence Oversight Forum
Global level | 1
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12th (2010), Salvador da Bahia | written impact only
• “The potential of criminal law in enforcing UN & international environmental law”
• 2010 paper, authored for AIDP/ISISC, picked up in Salavador Declaration
• “Organised crime involvement in trafficking in persons and smuggling of migrants” 
• book (IRCP series), world report asked by UNODC as input for Salvador Congress
13th (2015), Doha | physical presence, written impact and follow-up
• three AIDP ancillary meetings | Information Society and Criminal Policy | Fraud and 
Corruption | critical plea for update of UN model MLA instruments
• picked-up by 24th Commission | ISISC/AIDP expert group for redrafting MLA 
instruments
14th (2020), Japan | aiming higher
• continued presence AIDP/ISISC
• well-prepared presence and targeted impact IRCP
• target: obtaining UN consultative status before Japan 2020
• recognition as a member of the UN crime prevention and criminal justice programme
network 
Global level | 2 | UN Crime congresses
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some things are too important to leave to politicians only
politicians & policy makers makers need you | not vice versa
you outlive politicians’ political careers | you stay, they go
think before they think | be ahead of issues | time is on your side
build street credibility in their playing field, understand their issues & game
open for participatory companionship of & guidance by researchers
behind-the-scenes criticism works better than through the media
critical stand is appreciated (“that’s what we pay you for”)
leave public credits to policy makers
avoid instrumentalisation at all times | rather instrumentalize them
don’t allow any misunderstanding about your independence
secure publication and full open access rights
Experiences & recommendations
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“Research and action, even though analytically distinguishable, are inextricably 
intertwined in practice. Knowledge is always gained in action and for action. 
[...] From this starting point, to question the validity of social science is to 
question, not how to develop a reflective science about action, but how to 
develop genuinely well-informed action”
Bill Torbert (1981)
[one of the icons of (organisational) action research]
Coda quote
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